This book comprises the notes from International Courses in the use of simulation techniques held at Wageningen in 1983 and 1986 . Following an introductory chapter the reader is introduced to the essentials of dynamic simulation and the theory of modelling and systems management (two chapters) followed by four chapters on the development of populations in time and space . The next section aims to couple crop growth with pests, diseases and weeds and the book ends with two chapters on decision making and management and an epilogue which examines the wider prospects and constraints on computerised decision making in crop protection . It is aimed at a wide range of users from final year undergraduate student to professional scientist . It is true that a lot of the information has been seen before, especially that in the earlier chapters, but the book is an attempt at a complete instructional package so it has to start from basics .
The type of models described in the book are, for the most part, deterministic in that for given starting conditions the population, or interacting populations, can only move to a single value(s) after a period of time has elapsed whereas in stochastic models two or more routes may be followed with their relative likelihood described by a probability distribution . Some people argue that deterministic approaches are inappropriate for `real life' populations but recent chaos theory analysis has shown that these type of equations can handle very nicely the `randomness' of certain population cycles .
As always with books in this series there are plenty of exercises to test progress in understanding the concepts discussed in the text ; answers are also provided . Some of these exercises are quite demanding even for experienced practitioners of models and some require the availability of a computer that accepts the high-level computer language CSMP (Continuous Simulation Modelling Program) and therein lies a problem . What do you miss if you don't have such access? The book becomes about 70% as useful -but it starts from a very high level . The simulation models are also available on a floppy disc .
The last words in the book from Zadoks and Rabbinge are `For the crop-protection scientist, dynamic simulation is a scientific tool of great value, but it is certainly not an end in itself . Three cheers for such modest honesty . We await similar sack-cloth and ashes from molecular geneticists! In summary, if you want to become numerate and more clearly analytical about the use of models in crop protection and you have the determination to stick with it then this book will teach you a lot . Alternatively, you could always go on a course to Wageningen and you then get the book thrown in as well. This book is based upon 19 papers presented at the XIV International Botanical Congress during two special sessions entitled `Floral Development : Evolutionary aspects and special topics' . The editors suggest that the study of floral development should be seen `as a bridge between functional morphology and physiology', if this is so then this book only crosses half way since there is little discussion of physiology . In fact it is unfortunate that the editors chose to abbreviate the title of the symposium when they prepared this volume since nearly all of the papers are concerned with the evolution and phylogeny of the selected groups, with this in mind readers of Plant Growth Regulation may find little to interest them in this particular book .
Regrettably the most physiologically interesting paper, concerned with sex expression in Solanum hirtum, is presented only in abstract form as the full results are, according to the author, to be presented elsewhere . Nevertheless it is concluded that in this species the ratio of hermaphrodite to staminate flowers is dependant upon the number of developing fruits . Thus when fruit set is high the later-developing flowers tend towards the staminate condition whilst if early fruit set is poor then production of hermaphrodite flowers continues . This is thought to be brought about to optimise the allocation of limited resources .
Of the remaining contributions the first paper offers a framework upon which all those concerned with the study of floral development may wish to base their interpretations . In this paper 16 parameters of growth are tabulated
